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Eight members of the Paducah
Ovitin Club last week attended
the meeting of the Murray Chatan
; Club. They were J. L. Mullinnix. pre- 1
sident. Taloridge Martin. secretary. •
Richard Meadows, treasurer, Robert I _ 
Butler and David Carter. both on
the board of governors. Jess Haynes Regular Ladies Day
overs Over Bahamas
lair Story Avenue. Murray. has re-
ceived one of the highest honors
awarded by the Navy. the American
antra Honee-MidaL-
The medal wee presented hp Com-
mender Alfred D. Garvin, VEIN
to Mies Merry. Me was the honor in
-41111onidele Adeellk
recruits.
Ida decry roe-teed the highest
marks in seeurianship. military ap-
pearance. adaptability and leader-
ship
The honor is for "display of out-
standing qualities of leadership. beet
exPveeing the American molt, hon-
or initiative loyalty and high ex-
ample to tiontrades in ernes"
Mien Story is on the drill team
she
AR 1 Bob Rae who recruited Mae
Story into the Navy, said that he
has bast4g the Navy for twenty
years is is the first such hon-
or whiner that he has signed into
the Navy
The honor is the highest honor
given to any recruit man or wo-
man
Miss Story will leave Priclev to at-
tend the MA Data Processing
fhhool at Chinbridge Moreland
Miss Story is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School and attended Mur-
ree State College for one year
Local Draft Call
Planned On 21st
and Chyries Watson. members. I
?hneteen other-members and guests Set At Calloway
Were present. 1
The Paducah Club has only been 1
in existence for a month and a 'I
half, therefore, the primary pur-
pose of the visit was to learn how
the Murray Cantons "do it". After
observing the regular meeting. flues-
Jams were asked on all subject*.
' CK particular interest was the var-
ied, fund raising projects carried
Sr by the club It was pointed out
that of all the projects. the Civiten
Pancake Day was the meet popular
i and the most successful.
Joe Morton reported that he still
had a quantity of ice cream re-
nanning from this year's ice cream
sale at the Calloway County Fair
It Wel decided that the dub would
have s free ice cream booth for the
Murray State students at this year's
Merchant's Night.
Dr M B Henley, club secretary,
reported on the meeting .he In-
tended together with representatives
from Murray State College, each of
119Trilyil OlViC clubs and members
of the US State Department to
discuss plans for the Community
Meeting to be held on October 6.
lee The Oriennmany Meenne will
be an indagliall16 altignua by the
114-, date ‘1111111111ald and will
Pettlide • rare 0111111etunity for the
I
to emu idle contact with
Maine pereennel of the red-
VilleZZLZ. Lowry:
sent aft illemeg Mate and Dr. Prank
l'" *4=114-7 Departmentera ills program.
The MeReep delft 0110 is one of
the monsoon Mere hderiention will
be swaddle at • Seer date.
M Mier ar. einletent
professor at Ceiteldery at Moray
State was unaelopesity adapted as
• Coeliac He maim the fifth mem-
ber of the college faculty to join
the Murray Chatans
Hardiman Nix club presiding,
entertained the members and guests
by showing movies he had lakes en
his trip to the Olvitan National
Cosivention in July Movies covered
Waabington D.C., the New York's
World Pair and the American arlde




lir MIMI Piot Enhimalleleil 
Mrs Ousels Adults, clerk or the Alialeitoss int a mond be a
Selective Service Local Beard No summer holiday traffic toil .61,1110
It) Murray, said that the next the labor Day weekend. EMU
draft call is scheduled for Tuesday showed today
Sent ember 31 A Unread Press International
Eighteen permed will be sent for completion Sowed 547 traffic
physical examination and one per- deaths. six more than the previous
son will go for induction. Mrs. record, set two years ago The mark
Adams said was the worst traffic record for
The names of the pee-Inductees any summer weekend. according to
cannot be released before they are the National Safety Council
Inducted Into the service, the rl.rk The binelekdown
old Traffic   817
growntlIggl  70
Pla nee  12
Miscellaneous  RI
Total ........ 719
Among the etatee.tTenas had the
Noble Farris ill Still the owner of worst record with 46 dad. Cantor-
the Phillips 06 Service Station at Ma had 44. Illinois 3S, Hew York
N. Wisconsin 20. North Oarolina
30, Penaylvania and Michigan 21
and Ohio 20
The tone broke state records in
Illinois and Wisconsin for Labor Day
traffic deaths
The previous national record for
Labor Day weekend deaths of M1
was set two years ago That mark
also was the worst highwalt record






Glen KPOwll of Urbane, n1 . was
a vesitor in the office of the Ledger
and 'limes this morning He and his
wife were returning home after •
visit vetth his sister. Mrs. Zelphe
Nicks of Paris. Thin, and vacation-
ing at Buchanan's Ptah Camp



















s great array of






































In Our 88th Year
, 777 Children In
Calloway Will
Get Federal Aid
FRANKPORT - The nijrnber of
school children aged 5-17 Who will
draw fun cas to Calloway County un-
der the new Federal Aid to Educa-
tion Act totals 7T7 ltas is- 034 leas
than was first estimated, the
lucky DepartmentDepartment of Education re-
ports
The U.S Office of Education has
the final allocation. based on a re-
• study of census records. of the
number of students eatable to par-







Everyone can settle down now into
decent routine with the last holi-
day of the eummer over and sohool
back in ssesten.
As mea as the college opens. the
cycle of tall will be meaplete
Raw littsittry Onelelad. public:s-
lide Of Mel Deparnmeld of Rah and
ilidnirIMENIIrm hewn Picture of
• illudble on the back OTTT
Me full grown and one baby The
three are residerite of the Depart-
ment's game farm
Few eiresais are m earepletely en-
twined with the history of early
America at the Buffalo
- - -
Sham the Buffalo furnished the
American Indian with an much of
ho neoseskles. food. dotting and
shelter it was coneldered Mel and
therefore was worshiped
- - -
A white Maffei°. *tech occurred




Edward Aaart of Akno Route One
and Henry al IhakelY of Itifurrte
Route Four were hospitalised at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital eleturdoe Witt after having
reportedly been Injured to an au-
tomobile accident an the Benton
Road Saturday about 410 pm
were Mated as raided-
try this morning by the local hos-
pital
Ronald Connor of Hardin Route
(Centineed Oa Page Two)
Austin PTA Meets
Last Wednesday
The Austin Elementary filotwol
Parent-Teacher Amociallon heel its
float meeting of the nee school year
on Wednesday. September 1, with a
good attendance reported
* Mrs. Joe Pat Winchester opened
the meeting During the busbies"
session the PTA weed to sponsor
OW Pack 46 again this year
The devotion and 'The Lord's
Prayer were given by the Meth
grade Principel Cann Jeffrey wet-
mined the group and read a poern
on -What Chndren Live With"
The atteridence banner was won
by Mrs Lassiter's room with the
• second place by Mrs. Fortune's room.
and third place by Miss Skinner's
TOOT.
Refreshments were served by the
hoed eases.
eflet7 CORPORATION
One new competition has been
formed in Calloway County in re-
cent weeks The Chestnut Hie Rid-
ing Stables, Inc. Me been formed
with 100 therm, no per The bus-
iness will be • riding stable with
Billy Morgan and rultley Roberts al
Incorporators
James Melton. assilstaist super-
int.ndent for administration and
finance In the State Department of
Education said the total rounder of
Kentucky school children involved
I s 5.466 more than *as first. esti-
mated He pointed out that the ma-
jority of counties (72 of the .1201
have lost eligible students under
the final allotment.
The new estimate brings the-num-
ber of Kentucky children for whom
federal nand will be provided in
1966-66 to 193.569 - 25 per cent
of the state's students
School districts will be eligible
for about 8160 per student under
current estimates
Kentucky's original al14114144010 Ors
ceeded $3e million under MY MSS
of the act II °onerous fully TM&
the program this Moil year. the
state coned get about Ell miliken.
The ad provides for speelei edu-
cational programs and strengthen-
ing se eliding programs foe du-
lled* from families with an-en-
nual income of S2000 or lesd
Mellon explained that whet Pon-
gees was debaUng the tea the
number of children involved was
earie.eted on the betas of families,
not on inditedual children.
lk noted that tvhile computations
lased on an average number of
chlebrest per fatally irs oclurmt on
• mation-wide basis, they require
. •
5.
Selected As A Rest AR Round Kentucky Oommunity Newspaper
•
.Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 7, 1965
UOmmander Alfred D. Garvin, USN, Commanding Officer,
School Command. U.S. Naval Training Center,
'Bainbridge, Maryland. with Nancy L Story, Seaman Ap-
prentice, USN, reeiplent of the American Spirit Honor
Medal
Miss Nancy Story Wins High
Honor in United States Navy










Local Club Relentlessly As Betsy
Miss Nancy L Mary. daughter ofLutheran Kindergarten id,e. story a,
Is Opened Today
sdessenent when errand areas. such The Lutheran wasa•ararten Men-
ai reunites, are involved. ed today MI6 an Eggollatent of 14
K,aulgedist had • larger auselear .
-ClehgrallY VesILIng /Astera ,:tiritemsume4iti=aren Thu; KA is be-
torther-
cheers frss lamthes in this rate- an Chapel and Studerg Center




Three persons were arrested by
the barmy Police Depertment over
the ling Wedgy weekend, accord-
ing in the department records Two
persons were arrested for public
drunkenness and one person was ar-
rested for driving while intoxicated
Citations were issued to persons
for running • atop sign. to one per-
son for reckless, arid to one person
for not having an operator's license.
according to Bob McCuiston. radio
operator
located on the opener of 38th and
Main /streets
The teacher is Mrs L.ylit Read, an
elementary educauon gradate of
doe University The Kin-
dergarten is In the process of re-
ceiving date accreditation zu cur-
riculum inatructnin in
Christian living creative play, rigor-
ous phralcal music and
art experiences, and reeding and
math readiness programs in keep-
ing with the capabilities of Kin-
dergarten children.
New enrollments are still being
isecepted Interested parents may
contact 'ether Mrs Read 743-444e.




Br t AR01.1, MARTIN
Veiled Press International
FR.ANXFORT, Ky SP Another
attempt win be mode tonight to
pigeonhole U Oov Harry Ice Wet-
erfielde school tax proposl and
pave the way for Senate passage of
the governor's property tax bill
The third week of the special
Remain of the Oeneml Aasembly
gOtA underway hhen the Senate
convenes at 7 pin tonight The
House meets at 7:30 pm
The administration block in the
upper churns killed Weterfield's
conamanion bin setttng maximum
rata" for soussiles, calm and other
taring dialriele Mit Friday . while
the House was passing 00v. Edward
T Breathitt's omnibus tax meedere.
011ese Try Faded
But a Menhir try at hanestringine
the lieutenant row:mon; school tax
bill was booted alien Breathitt's al-
lies called for a vote while some sen-
ators aligned with the administrat-
ion were absent Bran the floor.
'Me clerk of the Mese will de-
liver OM administration bill to the
Senate tonight Waterfield, WI pre-
aiding officer of the Senate. se the
power to delay sasigning the bill
-•••••••••••••••••••••••••
4.4*
to the Rules Committee for two
days. however
Watertield held a 9-1 advantage
over the administration in the Rules
Committee until last week when
Breathitt forces staged a successful
coup that enlarged the committee
to trachea every member of the Sen-
ate
Cerientatien Csaidered
No such meneurrering was expect-
ed In regard to a resolution voicing
Kentunitya approval of a propssed
amendment to the UPI Conattution
on pet:Allergia/ succession
The rasoluUcon, In line for • vote
tonight in the Senate. would have
to be concurred In by ths House if
Kentucky to to be added to the list
of dates ratifying the amendment.
Approval of their-fourths of the
states Is required before the amend-
ment becomes law At le-ast 29
metes already have adopted Medlar
remoluit ions.
Another resolution calling on
Breathitt to expand the special ses-
sion to include notunderation of •
1 per cent increase In the date's
eels and use tax also has receiv-
ed its 'bond reading and would
be in position for • vote unless sent
book to committee for a Lingering
death.
4th and Chestnut Streets and Also
Is xtill the distributor her Phillips
66 according to an advedisement
In 'today's Orme of the Ledger and
TIMM
Parris hopes to continue to serve
the public as he has in the past
One Call Received
---
The Murray Tire Department had
a quiet holiday weekend with only
one call being received.
Firemen were called to Roes Peed
Company Bonder at 9.30 pm where
cardboard boxes were on fire at the
aide of the company building on
Walnut Meet The booster was us-
ed to extinguish the flames
P
 41=••••••,=••••••••••••=,..
Wednesday September a. will be
the regular ladies golf clay at the
Calloway County Country Ctub.
Potluck luncheon will be served
at noon Tee-off time will be nine
▪ m.
Pairings have been made and
anyone who is not listed will be
paired at the tee. Margaret Shuffett
will be hoetess.
Pairings are as Sollowe'
Reba Overby, Anna Miry Adems,
and Nekta Murphy
Aped Payne, Billie Cottoon, and
•
Mary Ruin Perks.
Betty Jan 1Purdoen, Urbena Koen-
on. and *nein Sexton
Zuldene Robison Martha Sue
Ryan. and Melba Ward.
Alice Purtiatn, Juliet Wants, Fran-
ces Miller. and Marge Caldwell,
Betty Lowry, Sadie Nell West, and
hence' Bade
Rebecca Irvim Evelyn Jones. and
Jo Crank
Betty Hunter. Norma Prank. and
Nancy Pandrich
Edwina thaamons. Pearl Tucker,
and Martha Crawford.
Lou Doran, Martha Shoemaker,
Stella Hurt. end Neil MoCuiston.
Jeriene •Kuivan, nom Knight,
and Opha celand.





The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Ftnt Methodist Church
hoe pseeponed Its casserole carnival
scheduled /or' WedneeditY evening
anti: Ocitqlper
Mrs M P Olvistopher. circle
chairman, said the members will at
Me special general WSCS
meeting 'tonight, and will not have
• regular circle nweiting this month
Damage Is Reported As Being
Extensive But No Lives Lost
By FRANK EIDGE
United Preen International
MIAMI lw - Hurricane Betsy.
standing almost stationary in the
central Bahamas. gave Nassau its
worst beating in 34 years today -
pounding the island capital hots-
after hour with ferocious winds and
seas
Authorities in Nassau said by tele-
phone there was extensive damage
but no km of life reported
Wald, up to 130 miles an hour
Shrieked into the Balomen capital
and pounding seas leaped over the
waterfront Bay Street. the famed
straw mutat tourist shopper* cen-
ter, the 4alegifpjned reports_ said.
An eyeecitneas on out Sand re-
ported by telephone that 'the streets
are deeerted - k's not safe to be
out -- but the police are patrolling "
While the hawk:tine was 00( Pre-
dicted to ntove more than 40 miles
In any direction within the next
12 hours, Its fringe squalls threw
hellk seas end winds a going the
southeast Plonda coma .A 00 mph.
ow- vas leoorded 2131111110111;
Conansunicatione weft Miss
were touch and, go. Csne cable link
was knooked out but telephone
odes regeg-sile -gableae ellewsledonae
caelenelly, including one from Do-
tted Press Internatitsal at 10.30
am. OMIT
Caster S ta Usury
At 11 son =yr the Weather
Duras reports Seterrocertir was
-eureettielly abetionery a *fat dis-
tance north of. Neaseht'• near lati-
tude 25 2 north, iongitude f7 4 west
-No movement mot* • thin 40
miles in any direction Is .lidlicated
during the nein 12 boon.- tad mid-
day advisory 'mid . •
The hurricane center • Ais 190
neles 'tad of Key landl.ver , and
the Weather eaBuru,- two
minion much Ronda residents to
THIS isBETSY-Thie photo showing the eye of Hurricane
Betsy was made by a 13.8. Mr Force reconnaissance plane
flying more than 11 miles above &Leh. It was released by
the USAir Mr Weather Service at Scott Air Fore* Bars III.
 roplamerM•er•ra.-•.••••••••••••••••
be -reconciled to a prolonged threat
from its slow-moving hurricane"
The Weather Bureau warned sou-
theast Florida to expect winds up
to 70 mph from intermittent
Squalls ramie on the storm's fring-
es Wind ssuests ttp to 00 mph MI




Several accidents occurred oval
the long Labor Day holiday, how-
ever no injuries were reported in.
those sookients investigated by the
fineritta &dice
DelPutY Dale Spann reported one
accident at 3:30 on Sunday morning
on US fel south on the hill nen the
cotter side of the bottom just south
of the city limits
Jerry Thompson of Puma: wet
going south on US 641 when his
ordinal te skid..tria hese, down-
pour of rain. He skidded aft the
highway he SCOW dirtallOr 11114
struck • utility pole In his 1005
Orovvviet convertible.
He wins not injured and anhough
his car suffered some dames, he
was able to drive away after be-
ing pulled back on the road with a
Parker Motors wrecker.
At 10:30 am Sheriff Rickman in-
vedlOtted an accident just west of
litteet where Danny Attains in •
1950 C7herrolet pickup and HaSfard
Orr in a 1960 Dodge collided at a
wine corner. Neither we. 1111Mindr
but the left front end of both ',-
hicks suffered damage.
Deputy Spann reported another
wreck at 11 46 pen, Sundae Paul
W Garland of .111urrity rout* Mx
was driving his 1943 Ford east on
Highway 121 and Larry A Edition-
ion of Murray rule five, attempts(
to paw as Garland was turning oft
the highway
Garland's oar was knocked about
fifty feet Spann said. His oar wan
damaged on the left door. quartile
panel, fender and the tire and Wheel
were damaged. Ildimonson's car was
described as • total wreck
Again no one was injured.
Is/Fined Today On
Two Charges
Dan )IcOuleton appeared before
Judge Robert 0 Miller this morn-
ing He changed hie idea of not
guilty to guilty and was tried be-
fore Judge Miller
He received • fine of 50000 on
pnesesesion of alcoholic beverages and
coats of $17.60 He was fined $1000




The Robertson Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Mitioianon will
hold its Int meeting of the new
school year on Wednesday. Septem-
ber I, at 2:00 pin, at the echool.
Mrs Charles McDaniel. chairman -
par o attend the opening meet-
of the rtson PTA, urges au
ing of the PTA.
IMMIMMesselbmilliet
1111.11111
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy and continued warm today and
eredoesday. Pair and mild tonight
High today in upper Na, low to-
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SUBSCRIPT/Oh RAILS By Carrier in Murray, per week Hit, po-
rtion& aSe In Cailueng and adjoining comers.. per pair, $4-50; else-
where, MM.
'Tee Oniglinding Elth Asset el a Commaity is the
Siegrity et its lifewegaper
TIT/BilitY - BEPT12133SR 7,1
Quotes From The News
11, UN/TIM PRIAS INTIMIN riONAL
PITTSBURGH - Steel Industry negotiator R Conrad
Cooper. diecussing the negotiations which resulted in the re-
cent z,tedi agreement
"Mete had a hard fight but She fight Is over Nobody won
Over the other and no one lug' out to the other "
BRIGHT011, England - British Libor Minister Ray Gun-
ter, telling trade union delegates that the government may
Step in if unions don't take action to curb increasing infla-
Mlitary pay raise demands
"Let us realize that the free society must invariably have
tLs disciplines.
LA JOLLA. Calif - Psychologist Robert Helmreiefl, re-
porting on the &enlist and phyrical attitude of America's
Ito anquanauts who have lived under Water for 10 days:
I++ aquanauts who have lived under water for 10 days
Wine. They are buoyant sod not at all blue or distressed "
RATCHET- Mt& - Gov Paul Johnson of MingiaMppi,
withdrawing guardsmea from Natchez because of letiganing
racial telpinii-.
'Time is the great healer, and It seems to) have Worked
for eTeremete is Natchez'
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGI6a a TRIM FILL
The fn.s4el R. M. Creak prieltinent rhercha:.t. for
=any yeses, who paaNd away yesterday Morning, will be bald
Mr. Rad RN 101,8=s are the parents a
todi.y at lid MN
bv girl been yeleterday 1'111114110111111601da live In Henderson
MI& De t ty Jane !ern, daatehler-at Mr and MN William
Robert Perry Of Ilinrrity. :as Kenneth Dale Crrater, son of
Mr. Bertha Cretner Of Kankakee. ni were married Septeln-
ber 4 at the First Baptist Church
, Mr. sad Mrs. R. L Wade Aave returned home after a motor
trip to the Welt MOM where they visited their ion. Bob Wade
of berk11.00111111,136a. and Mr and Mrs. J. L. Kern of Albany.
Celt forria. nerlieelrly of Murray. .
SFR NES .
itanileged flaw Page thae‘
eiticaMinally was really treated with
gigot ageseenge
SWAM TerienJ Ald Is WNW.
what flIte poise yourself • tram-
hewn temp mar meg scoi to yolir
leg son sad *am M per pent










All,, OSu petters are downs the
.tre-ta will be paved Drive around
the city and see the new paving
which has been put down this nen-
ener
"by Tye epee faiths se seareible.
We get some sheasedern arks
turatture two weds ellis and
sun learned taday Mat F.,* bees
town in the wastelmultet
laymay lath logos Tabun Osianty
n. re ori Ma" anat.
Morray played mar teem last year
• and Ty esiliptied tbe bench and still
, won quite bandLty.
Mame MN ph/haft Ma Um peer.
' but ississe as the weight mem.
of 11dles CessO 111••• • Ian elnes
MOW he weeder
TER LIDGRIR B TIIUIB - MURRAY. KINTOCRY
Me A 11164114C Shelton Makes
by United Prams iniernalienal




morning stars are Jupiter and
Saturn.
The evening star are Venus.
Mars, Saturn
The queen of England. ithabeth
I. was born i:41 this day In 1133
On this day in bionee7:
In ISIS. the nielmante 'The le
Suns' was coined by a writer for
the Troy. N.Y Post
An ISM Brasil was granted in-
eispendeace by Portugal
tn 1010. the Germans began the
London blitz that Hitler thought
wouldsoften the island for an invs on_ -
k 1963. the Senate approved •
bill telletening tax deduction& for
en t ertamment
them wanes a May Tree there
.0 gig eyeteeth, Jos Wimberly et
WS Seth 49th 'trove bas one Minh
he ins to ream Jog Meek with
Joe sad ge prepared Os dig Iii ml
'40 eon ie mem, has • am dope.
gild wewid sidle a aiee eree heWard deft • fellow who was a senst wig ids ream wad went' ath.n. before he armed and ram Is dap-ononued.
The stelae eseentve had been cum-
Owning of abates and mine to ins
r I. Neither coukl smith% are hi•
t moon
10-riselog home OMR ,,o..
.•• d her. -2 dieemered
Owl GINN to lestaar Peps 'he is
I&
Ceempornikellers Mee fialher
Mao a meg leth the Same
gibers die la wag.




AT 4th A I IRICITNUT
and
I PHILLIPS 66 DISTRIBUTORSHIP
I WAR NE I IIANGRENT
We Hope We Can Continue To Serve You
Phillips 66 Service
19011.1.1r• 66 -Ws
ith Chestnut Phone 7S3-2IS2
A thought for the day - lenglish
novelist Somerset idlaugham
'People ask you for criticism. but




Log Amelia - 11 00 .341 -
San Trends* IS 56 .50 1
Cincinnati -" 61 565 VP
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Meese IS T5 461 16
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Nee Tort - 46 N 319 341
Meth" Repoli.
ritedierell 3 Ctheinnoti 1. let
entestianh 4 Clecloand Ind
elt Louis 10 Pbeledifildina 3. In
Phdaddlorin 10 Pt Louis 5. 1nd
filluenkee 4 New Tort 1, be
Mehratikew. 3 New York I. bed
awn Pregainco Las Angeles 12
tondos
Heageen 3-Ceigmeo 1. Midst
Tanders Prelable ON
San Pranceco at La Angeles U04
light - 61bint 144 esOstari 12-13
Pittataugh Cencerente night -
Caramel ittl4 Ilnla 114
some'Orb anbetiulav
Waimea& y''s Gismo
Nonston 04 San Pninclaco
New Tart at lIftlyaulnee. sight




W. L. Pet. GS
iihnitesota - rt 54 1117 -
at 54Chicago --- ede44
Baltimore - 511 7'4
.Clemend - g2 .351 94
Immo SS 2•47 10
Nem Tot -N Aa3 12
Callibethe -Se TT 464 23
- 62 19 ago 35
Semen 3594 No 32
lbegems Cav - 51 ST OM Wm
Slowilhors
Ildlawomo 2 Mew Tart 1, hi
lidelmers 6 Reef York 3, Sed
Chnoleisi • Weelethellei &Id
Clectisiesiel Wedelogles a Ind
Meese 2 Chet if. ht. * ins
Chimp 4 0111611111111 3. hod
lablemoug 11 Kea. Ctey & 1st
Kea Oily 4 ltheseela 3, Ind
llagess 4 Dome
Tanday's Prelbable Pilebers
falleadee es New Teak 2 -
Ntsalter 1.1 end WIN* '74 es,
DienteN 0440sad Otani 3-3
Chteelhed Cilitsago eggi-heta-
Tiny 11-4 vs. Mem 14.
Weinesthee Genes
Roam at Desna sight - illon-
botiqueete 11.17 vu*Weft 13-6 •
ion17, egann sehellwebb
Wasitinsion N V. ihrtitent
toe Ameba at Kook CU, noon







threw &Me Meatball Coach Dos
Steelton ft nakki ft predecease
yet Mout the Racer 4o*team
but he • pier abelother stated a-
bout the spirt arid hurdle of the
squad-
--rheytie mooned in goad condi.
Nom OM I've never wen a squad
lo emir So wort." Shelton saki.
"Our younris. pertioubuiy. are Ii
gond dupe. Their Minos is good.
They remember their ageagemenIa.
M bet,they've picked up whim
they be off Mt going."
'The faimir egad hes a sohd OOPS
el experienced Meyers but me& el
the trovestrength mug oonse
from sophomores end freshmen.
Elho is (nlion on oestosioul about
Otter and the defensive asoondery.
where liessgerienanl men men aka.
Lloyd Hann and To thankless
both freshmen. are being gratmed
at robe. end acoordeiga to Shelics.
-'ehowIng lolls of promise. Ilienli
le a *smarted Made. Grothjen ping-
ad service foottal.
Nall Hamm • Arnim seil lade
eon at one- kintoker apot, Deere
Pike, hillock and a transter nom
the Desivensity al lairsia, b vent-
MI in the other Clyde Adkins, an
outstanding cornegesck late. andon
is beck et beapot while the other
anner vidll be manned by Herm"
Tanner. Frank McKee. or Jimmy
Runts% all ereehmen
lop eardketes ft detenstre half
are ?redder ',hate and Terry Orocra
bath lettermen but both relative&
am at thed paitIon. and Big Omen
and Diorde Schoier. bath teeth
men.
Shelton mad that the nearside,
wirliatia wench Mere been Mew
11111kt SSW far would be Milanalled
he he newt 10 days The MIN ha.
air steinginage is met ear lhaddaf
allegeseery Neat week*, ethelliMe vial
seam soodidosins, elming. sod to
theeeithe. ea well es Polishes
week an the elem.
The Racing sal upon Use sewpan Vet you tabe 12111, mane ilanchr
*ad MI at Nat Messenger The faret he. wake him tIP et rum 0‘110111
ibeam game wet be wan Auden IN Os moinen end hell
w &Pt W 
be.dither •
Fe loin .
Meow Al Lowe of the miss
Recipes Of Local 
his summeneed the Ple717•17 herb
Woman Published
130 MPH WINDS . . .
teentiaseed Irrem Page Oise)
the mainland during the morning
and ticks wore running as high as
four feet above normal at same ex-
posed places.
Officials at Cape Kennedy report-
ed the storm had cut the Vital cable
communications linking the nat-
ion's spaceport with downrange
trading stations In the Illabethes.
A epolisman for Southern19.1
Telepleraie Co reported at 910 a.M.
NOT the microwave mice circuit be-
tween hob* Mee& sad the la-
thaw emits1 hod hOitin lest There
was no indieation of what caused
the break or when it would be re-
stored
The norm also disabled Tor a
unit the bread now Death freigh-
ter throb Illiabeeli plying the
Bahamas pping lanes with II
persons aboard The ship Inter re-
parted to the US. Coast Cinard
that it was safe and he at re-
quire seakearire
At * NM the hurricanes
other "eye" was reported shrun-
ken to SO Miss wide and boded a
short delailies milk of battered
Nampa, the Sahanes capital, sear
latitude 111.3 berth. longitude 11.4
west MIN was practically the men
positIon repined two houn earlier.
Drills Few Mlles
The steno actually had drifted
only • he apes to the southwest
since 6 p.m. WIPE
111Betsy's clawalsg21rhe esithral
Bahama reralled • SO hurricane
wklett liggered N he deinity ot
Name he three days bang scores
at poreona and then went es is
creel the central Plorids Keys It
was the last previous hurricane to
hit Nassau directly.
"All intereets over southern Flor-
ida In the area of the hurricane
warning display are urged to oom-
plate final preparations againat
this dangerous Isurricane." an
am NM edviaory maid
The advisory said "radar trade-
in Indicates that Delay has been
innerly stsUonary during the past
two hours " Its position was locat-
ed about 190 collo due east of Key
Largo, Fla.. and virtually atop Nas-
sau
Betsy was "really clobbering the
Bahamas the weathermen said.
High seos and rains sera water
swirling through the Nand serene
Al 24141W.U. the city's famed Rai
Street with Its strew market and
tomtit shops was Inundated.
Win& up to 100 miles an hour
plucked shutters from obey win-
dows Power knee coated in the
anises Police were merit Into the
streets on special patrol le pre-
vent looting and found them de-
serted
Paha homes. coconuts end ether
thins cluttered he picturesque
streets. The native clegboard
Oaths strained under Betsy's
sigh0 SM.
Seem ISO AMININOIn towels were
stranded. They huddled Is candle-
lit betel lobbies for beinvieene par-
ties
Belay surprised the islands when
II deubled-back Mottling morning
after standing motionless north of
the demi tor almost 24 hours It
was sucked southward by a low
pressure area.
TUESDAY - SEPTEMB 7, 1985
Drysdale's Wild Throws Move I
Giants 1.5 Games Of Leaders
F.R 
$y GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sparta Writer
Did coo of Don Dry:shirt favor-
ite weapeis backfire?
'lb. 6-foot, 6ench sideweeding
mitithander of the Ice &Mho
Dottie often lea been weetsed by
many batsman of throwing at theft
sbortaile, although remises math-
Mine never dellberabely bfe, a
NUN an my RN- I pat pitch km
teds. That'i say breed and butter."
Two of Doii's "right" tones low-
ed he was 0111thee in amid ea-
twalons itwithy end they opened
the door he eke he PreleleIllee
rum marked by two heated dis-
putes, snowed the Ceseste within cm
pone al the Natienal League-lend
Dcdeers.
Orlando Coped& wed pinch/Maw
odwItat Diryldlile in the !Inn inn-
ing with the Dodgers holding • 4-0
Pad and Giant runners on fret and
second An apparent brush beat
pitch went arum and To Haller
mired an the way from second and
leater Mooted to third whoa
he anored on agenda's anoretios fly,
the plbehing of BM Vase In th. a
opener and a bases loaded double
by WOO Serge. in the flighted.,
that drove Iii the winning nut
Verne anititered awn hits and atrial(
out 12 Reds to gain his 15th vic-
tory. Rtherto Cleaseribe horrierrei
in the firm game and Geste Alley
drove home the deinthebelyu.
We seveoth after an emor bp Pete
Rage. Al lecElean wired SAW Lunt
six innings of the nighties* to am
his sixth game in 11 decimals.
Carty Homes
Reno Catty teeth a home ten,
double and a Angie at he first,
stone to pace the Staves Viotory
over the Mae and Joe. Torre de.
Wend a neseologthel Ong* in the
third inning of do nathicap to de_
count tor the mood temple, Wiare_.
Ascher 74 sad Biseinginie 14.0
were the Milrereerel while Al Jackson 0
and fact Miner be their 18th and
1947 gaMea, respectiveiy, for the
Mete.
Lou Brook belted • three-run ho-
rum andel/de tde 50th base andBuild Early Lewd pha °agleam het • two-rim tooted.The Menem iessi huRt IV • 5-2 tripper he the Cardinals an thelead in the eighth when Drysdale ono game to gave Trowy Stalbd uncanny' another wed one with
Willie MoCovey set bat and Minty
Alou on fleet. R put Alou iianor.
tag position and MoOnvey promptly
singled Min Mune end No oared
himself on Jen Hextis Wei homer
Ito eth the more 6-5,
Closiatwei dipped wenn off
__Abe pine and tam • third place IN
iillb Milwaukee by dregong • dot-
Oblemene go Pthaburgh. 3-I seed43. lb. BMWS Nipped New York
Once. ea and 5.1. Wide Hawke
MAW Other* 3-1 and lit lath
bonne& Plethelphia 103 in the
Wet eleke. leelore to a 104 di.
Burgs, 38 Years Old, Ulcers, -• '1"
hi the
In the Anil:Man Leine the CM-
Bum Feet, Still Good Hitter a double-,header tram Callientax "NW. Si -10
innings and 4.8 end cut Warm
=ha /Mlle Wad to 4,  gnaws ale
she Twine tad he amend game of
thew donlehhgeger meth rains
Me 43 ages relleyhte it. enema
the opener 64 Ciewelind toppled
Weehlegten mete 5-3 and 43. Balk
Moore swept two from Now York
2.1 and 6.2 end Boston stopped De-
troit 4-1
NNwal eamien of Murray and
Oldieway Cageste ha ye had their
swipes paggagnag few mak wok pais ao eta the seeend me and
Ipliepoing litgapes of entunkr„ Mal 101121111011111P eldieleriewn 1.2ederue
lead to VI WOOS.
Wy eacesos Lamovoan
VPI Swim Thaw
firasky Reg so 3a years okL
gcsaw, bum to end Me been
On the veer. at Wealth Math& tar
the poet Ave yeses.
Ttliellelleeer whiles Ms been releas-
ed by Ireverin Ree:pes Pres. Inc..
P 0. Box nos Monigemery. Ala-
The beak osmium see recipes
ism Waimea Oki leaders in Keen
Seth end Teserasse
Time trees elersey and Ciallowey
Aunty areed Meer meths. are Mrs.
V I. 4110hor. preathst. Rase and
Gerdes (Nub. air 'ray. Illawasale-
Cheese Commerole lies Jones M. BumPlIw' 11110•Witine WW1 Cow
Likaiter ggegehrtt, Junior Rene and 2-1 trlitall.h In the WW1'
dierden Olith aisrany. Ceres Oas- "ur (wda nod thr
hider deka at. ewer o'clock Nan-
day anirnOeit aid Bummer prompt
respondad Mai • tee ha iliet
not only decided the now mine but
seirela; Mrs Troy Jone Drools
Oirepel ilatioNat WOWS. Seeder,
Item Joe Wilitegidess. Mrs Cher-
ie It Stubblefield. president. New
Etheard limismabees (Ilk& New
ChIlegrd. Iteseel Oahe: Mrs Dennis
Nerd. prealeiget. Sleuth Plesaant
Orme Homemakers Club, Murray.
Date-Nut Roll. Mrs. Keenan Brooch.
president Calloway Homemakers
Olab Wormy. erre' Mauer Prost-
Mg. Mo. relsin Clow preskiena




(ceigeneed Preen Page nisei
Otte and Dale Wooden of Alma
Rotate One who were reported to
be panengers in the same car were
treated at tie horpottal. but were
not adenitted as patents
Charles Stephenson. Kentucky
State Police trooper. add he was
notified of the occident by the
local bovinel after the Men were
beokelehe to the Inman Saturday
about 10-40 pm Stephenson said
he attempted to make an investi-
gation of the accident, to was un-
tie to obtain any information
the incident had occurred abode
4:30 that afternoon.
?to other car WWI reported to be
Involved in the accident and It is
not known who the driver al the




A/4 1340111LIAINT paper route M
Mow is stew spew We need • good
veigendlis big for *Os route
•1111111111111A711111r. Queened bog
tan Mari OM Moo alegh
person at he Lew, 111 Time Of'
fir -17171C
"PonsimmillWr-
The ateggeneg Twin. margin is
Ike ingesit dieseve Ineld he!
Red One 3tay 29 when ON led
Ikakmone by four lengths. The
sum sm (...se Ake mallher half I
then all the Whe Twigs Nage to-
des berme they how liamseela in
Ne and two gowns beleseis
tarns Wednesday end 'Mends,
Take Nightcap Tee
191 Hadgere had
illetheetals Oman Postal. leak-
Mg hi that appearance Mien an
elbow operation. was ripped far
four him and tree runs in the em-
end rimer of the Opettele TOM
dna, Oon likoriew and Jese-y KM.
doll ied the Tonna -meth* a-
muse Imer Demo augui WINN We
A's 'wow aossoissi aossoom.
Lens
Amara yinoti ay ohne
oft neer Al who me&
oct off the hemp
and tams NNW an Wears Chu, 
sarisasnilese redeem sillowino Re.
silo to mesh NES. Moak. Welter
Jen lemplitt had elbowed else A's
i inn five the over the lest 7 3-3 in-
' rings and hid Own in two of the
Aubrey Catewiten be pleabed the
wholes rues tame with the be
isaided In the Math feellsor • f the
aletamei he • 4-3 Cbicago victory.
The Tains alesost blew both wows
to Kamm alty be railed tram •
flve.nws &diet In the opener to
win Be. llie Ais grabbed the eight-
cep on pinch be nanaago Row
ano's ninitiouring secellise lie, ta.
Raitateire mown a doubleheader
Iran New York 2-1 and 1-3. Cleve.
end tellepen Waghington Mem 5-3
and 4-3 and Beeton toppled Dino
4-1 & otter AL action,
hi the Nadonal League. he
Truncesoo cut till Annellele lead 10
one mine Whit a 74 Motory aver
Us Dodgers in 13 enntrics. Peen
bun& upset Oincirthin twke. 3-2
and 4-2 raliwesskee amp& New
Tort in a twin bin 4-2 arid 3-1 Nt
Loth bounced Pialedelphla 10-3
he be the nathanne to the Need-
les lea and Houser' best Chicago
&Mods Sateed
Burge= extended his allategie ma-
im Nesse pinch tithing mond to
113 hie with be blow off laser
itheedino Lines 14-11. who hied
Mewed ash ane scratch het OVew
We that S 34 inning. Delinr Meer
veriftlEN‘ *set emellgehe he Nth end
he algae einghli aelW to third
begone he Angelis wafted' Ken Ber-
ry to an Duress. Eddie Fetter
woseed She heInfahrte 05 dli ida'
HON aglow beat dx AMMO Mod:
Rablogont tripe after a stride
Al etliee to the airs& led the gime t
Whit.,fo' Ken Parry. who moored I.
or the he,
three nine includIna the winning
tally In the osonnd gene It he
LOA home run Na tap be
games to tie the scare at 3-.3 is
tbe seestak tithe skilitsap end led
oft he dodgem NON with • sirele.
Wind* glacher HoytWIhemame-
illeed Seery to Amend. Gatowood
Wailed a Suford intenteneily
snit lipbemon rembed flre GO SO
erect. trading the bases, Oateivood
then fired a 2:1 pitch over catcher
-
1.111•P uSia • TOWof ••1100.
Mennet be a 3.1 had anseree the
eigth but curueve doubles by
Mike Hemobberwer. Dick Green end
• Tertabil tied the score
Dalton Jame he • two-run honer
In the genersh New the Red &a
had cored two unearned tallies
be JOP eilOnt Si the first to
heap Net whom igen het 110 gam
1at10 esibeciss. Wilma Wawa-
ed only six hies and POW ba-
len ball from the amend through
tee Mate leanloga
Curt Hiefee7 belted be nat home
nen silk a mem an be and rookie
body ineheberree *robed • three.
ran landethispeek haggler hr the
Ortega. 03 OCINIMILO their sweep at
the Yankees. Earn Bowers+ be
whitey Toed In the 41Neer with •1
litieraelem imam Oh the hurtle
Inning04 he be he foul pub
at* Ds* alidl reeked die IDA 10
no in ceder in reds of winner
alit rappes.
Rooky Colavio path& be career
ninsiallables total to 1.11D1 Oth
these Airs on to Midge to he
opening victory far Cleveland The
Indians put sway the nightian an
the read wort al 'tree Sargon
who came on in the Sahel to hak
• threenn Washingenn min S.
11011.1 1.0nruer Luis Tient II-9 aen.
ay eirbert NM INnsiedINI IOWA
✓ebel ironsthe Sigclastan Ii
apeirr.
Dodger. rnAges
In the lath lrentne. enraging pitch-
er Prank they led off ter the
Ohms with • angle After Dock
flobolleld fanned. *say Mau fum-
ed Skew at ssoond be be the
reams Newer to to Mks to doe-
• mei Nteenah the to vas ft
ume The umpire robed Doom
pitchet Homo Rawl failed to touch
We be. and Ian Angeles protested
Madly
Atha stele second and screed the
deeldwe to on Jan Deveopeett
thee.
The other deputed play °retread
to the seventh when Jeihnny Rios.
bore hit a atio homer dot tut •
MI end beamed beck to the pim-
ple he. be the Ounce putting
It in peg arid tagging Be
"out " Out umpire Beth Willliess
ruled It was a Nome rem
Feller stroked Drysdale's fith
plien ra the ninth &aim he he
NM tome nee 400. Sr ewe 64
after Wee pielogeb runanerling
Moe in Sr elgteh had put the
Dodifers whosd,
The Pinion keno& tin RIM" On
- -
ha ItIth wheriph In le gennions
Adolfo Phelps he be he home
its aid be doilies to be the
Mahar Which on lour 101. LOUls
pitchers In die.nlybitonp. Chris
Short went the distance to yeln his
Ian game ler the Pelage.
Jun Wynn hit his 19th home
run in the seventh ninth MS laser
Larry Jackman 1246 who was locked
In • Milt pibleng dui with winner
Disk Panda SOS. Plinell dell&
only Ste hits, all gingen Two ot
them came In the fourth truth(
foamed by a we& and Ed Batley t








Astelnatle Trandenvflons  
IRebuSt. Exchanged
Foreign Can a Specialty




Builderi of Fine Memorial'
Murray Marble
Works
11 Maple St. 7-Y3-1643







*dun Alp. • •i t
"SAVE A TIRE-SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's
A1.44:NMEMT-FRAMF ALIGNMENT
Bektnee-Beek es- Ilf u f Mt *ells
at N. Food& /*Net Phone 7334779ante
"8fILL OPEN. SEAVINt 1R6gr7
FISH DINNERS"
SUE & CHARLIE'S
Aileen - - - - 474-2202
•
HEY KIDS !





Saturday, September alth /Mt
League Starts September 11th
aft















an. and Gene Alley
0.112),
tee en moor bp Pere
sin warned Abe kat
the naddreap 85 win
in 11 declaims. 4111
ly Manes
biked • hane
single Arr Me first
the Braves victory
and Joe Torre de.
-loaded slog* in the
I the niptiteap to ac-
mond triumph }hick
IMeeingarne It9.
ers while Al Jackson




sled • three-run his
Pre Meth Mae and
hit a lain-run maid-
rtrdln.M to the
rive Tenn Elgillied
rb to le deliMo_s.
bis ant Inn,
doubles to red 1011




t distance to win his
she Plaines.
Mil his 1h home
inth Inning Off kher
12-18 who was locked
dog duel teeth winner
10-9. Mirreli yielded
all Orgies Two of
ths &mirth Inning 4
walk and Ed Beiley's














TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 7, 1965
OR ItEN7
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys only.
For ardoinnatkei oineant Jam es
Ridierk8p11 at Cashion and Jackson
0101190, store on the court square.
TPC
GREEN ADRE8 TRAILER Oast.
• 
Now can tor parking u aleni One
nue from rim Points on North
15th street, $2000 por month. Flo=
for thirty treillers. Waiter Otruier,
owner and operator. Dey phone 753-





























Wife vs. "Other Woman"
Pria4IP CiaiLft
by CELIA FREMLIN




amid rialinferfty. All at we want- 
Tidos - three thee. - during
ad lie de wee to be there end her 
meg. nag Gimp that day
dais away the19041171 until the Ro
samund amend GM nerd the
headache and th• leartud• left taispboas ri
oting. bed never
hie. As soon as Geoffrey was Itor
oinelly eimuser IsTorn res.
ipisie she'd go and ant the Day- Rather 
it marged tato lost oar
MOM to see to Ms dog: tney'd sexy 
dreams. Me her bail-
veryenYDY egie az both 
sleeping asseremes et marl-
at them, especially it suroed 
ache arid discomfort. It wile (ha
out a nice day. aea
dacae Keen that seemed to
weeel partiesiarry a mes he ringing 
through (ha boon.
day, but the tog was nearty 
reeiorseiesely, over an° over
gone, and Mrs. Dowser seemed again. If
 only It woad keep MK
willing to imdertaks the stay insaitt he
y bead, and ....•
M chore. Natuially enough, keep rampa
ging and ringing
OW accepted with question do
wn there. then * groaldin't
that Lindy was away for • day hurt pp 
much. .
or o; and now. having banded
ager the keys and cleared the
Idtcidea with weary incompe-
tent& Rosamund felt free to
crawl thankfully harm into the
nomads bed. i3h• lay. eyes
limped. thinking about the things
Ohs badn't Wine- By tomorrow
▪ Would be clear that-
Clear that what. Rosamund
realized that am must nave tal-
kie asleep lo the middle at ner
trimaght, tor now ab• could re
that Hu morning was already
fair advanced, with the winter
age struggling toward it• feeble
tandth and filling the untidy
liedecsim with • late unnerving
Inaratnpss
Atari the telephone was ring-
She ecrambled out 0' OWL
WU* ner teet into her slip.
pies. and was halfway down the
OWN before the dizziness of
elealleri movement mug If' up
WEh her There she waa obliged
eland for a moment, clutch-
the Mounter while the ea-
r/slackness brow,- over Mr,
Periellid; then she proceed, di
kw Way, amazed. really, that
118 telephone was still ringing,
SI this seemed to have tale-
96a eery long time..
41111111or ibi said hoarsely,
WIMPS retriver closer Is
or ear: MI Again. -110110r.
She knew ay now that Merl
was gotng to be no answer,
nothing nut the faintly breath-
ing silent*: but just once rooge
sar mild -Hello?" and straight-
NEW/ heard the click of the ea
delete being replaced at (85
other end
It wee panty her own fault.
of 0055.1.. sae litiould have glints
en her sismitter se said -This K
Ressrourci !fielding speaking
Sae MIMI been In Or teem
tOSIptul toward her ghorly
letr.
, Nhver mind. There watert
anytbtag alie et all wanted to
hear, not while her head Was
✓ill Whirl like this. She didn't
evea' went to hear about Lindy
-that she., was back, or wagon
back, to Rosamund's present
way of teeling bothmessage's
would Wove weactiv trse Male
11111111111aallie/ nadiely. that the
WOW have to gel dressed serad
do something So feeling DMA-
Mg but relief. Rosamund sim
the receiver beck and Whit
thankfully updates
1905 TAN LIBERTY Rouge Trailer.
Will also edit Call 7533485. S-8-C
NOUNS Iltitaill61 and shady lota.
Day time aall 7911-9730, night 763-
4491. Ibitingt's Service Ennuun end
Trader Pest. Alm, Ky. 7VC
HOUSE ON 313 IRVIN. six-room
~part, outbuilding, nem
Carter School. Cab 753-3600. SAC
FOR SW
NIXED WROUGHT IRON. post, rail-
ing, carport, patio or Met welding?
Free estimates. See Hugh Adams.
Corner 4th and amnion. Oall 753-
1378.
AFRICAN
N I G RTC RA W LIERS




13 miles from Court Square
on Concord Road.
Phone 753-2460 Wu
BY OWNER: Less than 2 year old
i brick home, 3 lame bedrooms, liv-
ing room, kitchenfamilly nom com-
bination, bulletin oven arid lenge,
nese utility. ample closets, storm
!windows end (liken, carport. Can
be sem by oppuentment. Call 763-
8330. TPC
COLLILOE BOOKS FOR BALE. 0a/1
763.3680. ITC
BLUE Linter oot only rids carpets
of Ibult knives pile suit and lofty
Rent electric- shampooer $1. Manor
House of Chlor. 3-r3C
PROM( JERSEY COW with second
°eV. See Harmon Rom at Penny
Stare. Phone 753.6154.
1953 P. AIR- Powergiide, two-
weaker radio, mad to sea Cell
163-1816 and for 4 rake, TFNC
A FRAME OOTTAOE located on a
waterfront lat. ha brimid new and
sirocinditioned. Priced to ani. Call
753.6316 dee; 113.3954 Might; 753-
E67 night. 8-10-C
BY OWNER, Incrine property. 3.
be3room home, full ISMSOMOSSL g0C4i
parden, near liceplint and Murray
alith School. an quiet greet Ten-
ant house included. $16.00omu. Miro
73068 or 153-7590 TFC
2 MALE BEAOLE Mound% lax Mon-
ths cal Clan 763-5238.
1961 CHEVROLET Impiiki 4-door
sedien, lour ear. J. R. isioltY,
risaant. phone 7534364. S-8-NC
I DUPLEX ROUSE on bit 18W it 200'.
in ans block ol high unool and
licespetal Euey teens, OsM H B.
Haiku , t3r. 7034635 or &MACK
TFC
A
THE LEDGER & TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PRICE REDUCED on modern 2-bed-
room hour and 6 acres on Highway
641. lapprOxinuotely 8 miles (rem
Murray.
ONE FARM 235 ACRES at approxi-
mately $10.00 per 'axe and one farm
276 acne for only 114.1100. Both
!farms on black top highway and are
'good cattle lame with spring wa-
ter and much pertnernot Immure
Claude L. Miller. Relator, Phones
753-3084 or 753-3059. 8-9-C
N 0 1 IC E
ItLECTRALUI 11/.1.E13& -,ervica
Box 2.13. litur:ay, K,y., C. is Sand-
ers. Phone 382-9178 Lyntivnle,
TPC
NEED NEW RrACIP - but short of
mooey--appl, -Kiss Plbrated AA.
phak Nur-mum-An ornately oat.
big Ur: male holm, rejuvenates
old merhalt roars. roam kaki, and
will sedum Interior Selt9PerstIEVA
13 minces, Tao (Cr Job tor erAY 3
oents a •quare foot. Mk for dem-
onstration and apnoea 20 Dillon
drum price. Hushes Pent Store.
•rm)
PIANO LESSONS - Pal counie be-
ginning. Children horn school age
up. Contact, Choler Kemp, Route
1, Doran Penn 843-P
WANTED
PUPECHEIED apuremmint kw a re
Sired lady. CMS 75114800, 8747
WANT TO HUY one set at World
Book Encyciopedia, Mast 416-1116.
-
To TEAR dant or mote





"1"nwv.,i.560 '"8.. is= wias"%•ra
triers la •
vervisk
eat . dia trump-
MOO











amearmw  k L .serastee .418OW asets m isavily see
=It so was slege:yrialwole
twlesit: Wee mow
essowargoit=ree I.185
= 'aware deepti=lle 111011.11
erif•-••• earabie of 1011/149 • IOW
WAS Geoffrey. rhs martraminewreVIC
as WAS rult• up bee
epitstwe that COMIe •
swiatt 'Sweatiest, wawa V. emir se
e











THE emotion* et web-
' ability aim quiffs d
ifferent
troth the 11111111111.1111.110 
olsilli
More often ism mid I Imppiim.
when /101110 010116111 IMMISMS.
that as tae Was sport • sop-
py outcast viass, so. by 11111101
healing at the
.toes the egabliallia et the MAIM
Thee ft Mine NNW that OM&
trey. Iran tha poiffilim slept
had megoad meld, be weiteee
e
of nitytlikta et le 1111111101111
for thsfy's itetvlai disempeariM
teT a single WW1& Weal SIN
morning able to Omit el • dela
eff perfectly setaiteseery88.
nations for her bawls.
peared for tat tight es welt
Eileen hail altelber Is ellegall
leaving for verb Welk the sews
that Lindy eta 518elle re-
turned. Geoffrey U96 the
door, and sem opsilille 88UM
b1411T00/0 fednarlind aide mto
their voices irel
libe
as they vied with eget MIME DI
plausible explanation..
They bandied mapreetlema
bark and forth like eittfted ploy-
era at some ball genie OMB
they reached the comfortable
conclusion that there ellend
no doubt be • misuutge for
Geoffrey at the ofttce -dor Ei-
leen at the 11/141 MAW* trate
Rossmund being on the Spot
must look eller Shting Low.
"You don't mind, de, you
Rosarnuied.- Geoffrey Mat ed.--
such Isfas hie easy contelefele Ila
her cdadaprreation "Just take Me
e
up the IMO a coheir of 
Mem,
and ti ne one's %Mit ny
time, then,gne him v thsr Of the
Dog go - Whilialt It'll de until
Lindy COMPS Is*k "
But she won t rome Not.
Rosamund waft thinking dully.
I'll have to feed him tomo
rrow,
ton Ana the end day. Via
iky ata thm,
until they *Klee to rye Mein
the dog How long will th
at bet
How soon do people give up
hope?
course. ni see to it," she
typo the larnrimi published y j IS LiPplheri91
 Co top. right e due ay am sniper!.
Distributed by Rog features Sysidicala
• • •
AT LAST 
it all stopped. She
(en into a dreamless Weep
and when lale evoke ohs mow
at once teat sae ma recover
trig The pion wee marry gore
her mind was clear, and ans
knew without tatting It that het
temperature was down.
Rut once again it was eve-
ninr. once again Inc bed stem
all clay, right into the darkness
There was • whole nom before
Geoffrey Would be nome cis
Peter either Now that ow wa:
better OM must exert henna t•
think of Misoothlog te ellok for
dinner.
She dressed quickly Mouth
• little snakily, and was Goes
more confronted by trio my,.
teriously muddy shoes. She
pushed thane out ot the way.
and began lisMatr Waft ber
anothiff pain
Flu room WM Is a lbsellalful
mess after its two days of neg
leer_ Her cost was rims se the
floor by the bed- had deem ene
remembered, ever sinew bast
night_ She bent to pick ft up,
and was surprised to line that
It was damp and streaked with
mud - but her puzzlement at
this was a moment later utterly
obliterated by • discovery so
bewildering that she coo' only
drop back onto the edge of the
bed and stare helplessly. rot,
as she lifted the mat. a largish
object thumped to tai Boor and
lay there, Inert and tnexplIcatda
Undy's handbag.
Scarlet, and brand new, and
shining It had been when Reber
mund had test wen It . . 'A
Christmas prenent to myself?'
!Andy had selphanal exuberest.
ly only last weekend as OW
proudly exhibited all to cun-
ning rips and pockets Now at
Lay limp and battered. covered
with wretches, the nandle flail
wrenched oft As tt year* nad
passed singe last weekend. root
a mere three days.
Now the Sent forward, picked
It up aile maroinagl S. Ph• sag
must nave Meet dragged at.
wrenched, pulled I nroug* briars.
nun manes nary roan .
the Wino of damage it bond Is
exported to orffer V n Mar
hurtled neadlong lows, enrn •
lagged cliff to Its nemeses
clutching hand
(To Be Contrriued Tomorrow)
I
Ramo 753.1416. 13-1W
WOMAN TO DO baby arting and
WOW homekeepdrag, opt one. am It. WILL IX) ERCINENO in my house,
7534932 71IC 10c a parment. Phone 1634337, 8.9-C
LOST a FOUND
LOST: Wine FRENCH melt to at
armed lionstrie Drug Reined. QM
1482. 8.11.0
AT 'HE MOVIES
"IPOR t..AprrtA, AND DRIY11-3/4













Iffmarr or oar realm Mr
Meer. r, J. and il'esossle lirata.
1204 Olive &rent., Murray, Ky. alba
mined sway July 1991 and My
UMW
As Mau end peens pees by. II
meow so Wog a time that we cent
me >au soyancse. Tte home WA
anymore. Then we inns you more.
But Otid snows the time when stel
ordain ever more on that Golder
Slime aline we shed pest no more.
When vs meet id) Mere end dam
Tether and Mather's bomb astain.
It w91 be no prune then. Pm Ood
will lave taken us int° ales memeion
of Ooid err to be with rather end
Mother aral Ocal ever mare.




"Where Yen Get The Best"
FREE
PICK-UP & DELI a'ERY
753- 1 6 1 3
206 N. Fourth St.
&weeks, Offered
HOG MARKET
S,'.Aste Market News Service.
ace/lay, Sept. 7 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog IMAM Report In-
cluding 7 Buying ernans.
lbeenated Reedres 00 Head, Bar-
rows mid 0111e.
U. 8. 1. 2 end 3 180.050 Me. RILOS-
22.26, Pow 1.7. 8. 1 196330 let
al co, u. IS 2 and 3 20-770 In,
630 50-21.Z, U. 8. 1. 2 and 3 160-175
Ite $19 50-20.26. U. 8. 2 and 3 sten
400-d00 K.. $17.00-1900, U. 8, 1
and 2 250-400 Ma. $19.00-20.08,
SEEK MURDER CHARGE
WEST LIBERTY, Ky. ion - Car-
ter County Prosecutor Raphael Wal-
ter said Friday be will seek a mur-
der indictment agatnet Cray John-
son In the death of an Olive Hill
policeman. Ohs Stevens died
7huniday, some three months after
he was wounded Goring an arrest
stiego06. Mime already has been
indicted for shooting and +sound-
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IS- Sly way er
rs- vs/ limped
25. Mule



































In by /nisei salsas Syndicate, on.
PACIPE 
STRIKE LOOMS
OWENSBORO, Ky TIll - Local
763, Allied Industrial Workers, API,-
CIO, today called a special meet-
ing for Sept 11 to &scum strike ac-
tion *pilau the local General
Electric Co plant 'The un/On, re-
presenting some 4.100 workers, corn-











We give S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
Also . . .
A GOOD SELECTION




4, A'••• "21 o•/  •
&DRIP /lel' SLATS
THE INNER SANCTUM OF MENACING




IT'S A 600D THUM5 DOT

















TIM LID011t • WM — tERICICIT
*a 4 r4/i• 
The Ledger & Times . . . 
Phone 713-1917 or 753-4
t
947
ea. es••• bar tams.
Dear Abby . .
Certainly Rude!
DEAR ABBY The hushosad of
• friend at mrie saddenly started
worm; a weddlog de& alter Lae
rims of Imanlere. Lana* I own-
Limed on a My Nand seemed
miry mold of dee ftge tlmt bet laue.
Bend was WIlbehor IL and Led
ene shy / dlthet laft MY Inaband
,eitei. I told bar Ihst most cultured
aina ded not weir Laths nags
husband is an easeative. hers
ft act 1 pointed out nen "J. F K "
never mire one and the Kenneoys
racket won outrage. I asod Met once
tn a wtor you we me a cultured
man Lome • Lids* ring. hut
for ellbe moo Lt. may ineedlocftes
baggers weer hem We pet Ws
WOW • hoe descusenn over a. Can
Li vette due
EXEICICTIVE'S WIPE
Dam wiry: I emet mat Ma-
iar are avallabb • bow Lair
•Mattered" mos wear weddleg
them aws weed mastlestes
teditre Send pasideiftlEdwratioa?
kftery• Tame1 it Ms me Lew.
F.. Mat Lily= remarks
mire osided and for.
• • •
DIAR ABhY : I am ' 30. ruseried
fhappityi. have four children all
i 
beafaft. average lods. thank hare-
em. fee husband Is a goal huo
• Lad. Mbar and provider. but in
timed so much' He is Wine all week
.• and LIM house only for week-
ends Here is ro. probates: I think
I am an secohokc. or could am*
become one, Fve tried to cut dogs
on ins drinkeng but Teem to have
leas and ism sell power. When aft
budesind 11 home. I have no trouble
' oonerolling my et-Loft. but IL
  , minute he haves I seem to arad ft.
I dont saga to worry my Innbegal
anower me in -Mos mama len& ahout Oda. Ille IL enough an ha
Out Sad Ida bils job and being a re-
-' NIED6 9/311MC)19F . En* on Weskaneds when he's home.
DEAR NTEEDS: There are hem .71,,, thine um tam,. me matt ta
'heir' et hems" hie has" mh"' • that when my Inds need me. I am
thees theesgheert the "mar"' The -out" I can't confide in armor
; BOOTH MLMOKI U. HOW* about thee flow can I bonne it
1 eheteeeeted b
y the 641/Yet'ils AeleY• without worrying my husband' I
i have literally saved the lives id arc
theaseade a girls. AL the FLOE. ' AFRAID OP MYSELF
KNEE CEITTF-NDEN HOMES. DEAR AflitAM: Call ti.cOH.
, 11 there is a F.U161L1' SERVICE ou"A.,,,,osi-mot-s. Th„ are
ASSOCIAThON wear yea •11111 seed in your telephone d. ter toe] .
UN"' Till" 
ma help yea' nil". ficessese who ha s fared this pro.
dell airsalugml"" 
in. 
he weighed Lea and knows it evil. win can
asa if assessegy. Gerd hick. 1.as you. If letters from lily raiders• • •
mean anything. I knew elf as sere
DIM* 411111": % h for the let' anerre selfless and dedicated
men waft 0•81101•11 MIL ITOOP Of L the bar . YOU owe it to
bee colaIng iftMliallgra eyebrows eauraeu amid yaw, (Ander.ta 127
said the bottom' mime bor bsa- it.
hind 4r1111111.11 , CONFIDENTIAL TO -A SFR-
iremnied ere es ma MC .10o IOUS MATTER- Of SMITE
sullimilw ails he SPRINGS- The mond mediae
Whit cum" ehd healer delee : Les whether the ehld Mal
snit Jullt 11111•11, dee elite add the kept al placed or saddea. The
illerhar WI MeV "er tales Mar father teen If he semlie parrs
'Miss Shirley ThoMas. Don Doran Married
.In Ceremony :It Elm Gret•e Baptist Church
Mr. sad Miro DIM Derma
hew of the bride
The bride's mother chose to wear
for the wedding a two piece en-
ambler of Mint lace with a white






The Annie Armstrong and Lottle
Moon Circles of the Hazel Baptist
Murat W148 Will meet at the
chimers annex at 1:30 p.m. for LlIg
Royal Service program with Mrs.
Prudye Adams as the leader
. • •
Group of tto First Christian
Church Ctirr will meet at the home
of Mrs Frank Roberts at 2:30 pm.
Mrs. W J Gibson will be program
!eider and Mrs. Clyde Jones will
have the worship
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church Wom-
en will meet at the home of Mrs.
Herbert Boxes, Glendale Road. at
1.30 pm.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the dub house at 630 p m fora
"get a cti uainted " pot luck supper.
Hostesses sill be Mrs Willoon Doe.
Mrs Howard Braocion and Mrs. Z.
C. Ena.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Ordre of
the Rainbow for Girls soil meet at
the MAiOnle Hall at seven pm. An
initiation will be held.
• • •
The Woinane Society of aviatian
Iftorice of the First Methodist
Church will observe the 26th an-
niversary of the W8C8 elth a cov-
ered &eh dinner at the social hall
at 6.30 pm. All members are urged
to attend Nursery will be open.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Fine Baptist Clutch WWI will
meet at the home of Mrs. A W.
Russell at 7 30 pm. Note change
in date.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club will meet at one p.m.
in the home of Mrs Autry Mr_Rey-
noide
migh eye dome men yds Lee to my) boa ma say is th. 
• • •
Lame her. GIL Mann rawer • • •
• • • de ep mina a ion Mac I on • NOW 1013 KNOW
Demo mum. immat asap& LOW and I agate cat Mars leer OCT
ed a Le mint IMIlm rpm gam iswne maga 111.11"11 lam" 'by thelsd Pis dadreafteard
aut on Met Wet Mad I menIn honor of On outset-Lon runes 
W
The hillbed rate of death, from
There were lb ex 110 maim rmilm dmille aw tra Mmakimnial cones Lan in three
mums It was Sr Lel at LW
where enirdirse MIL aromal.
Lae of Manor always emerell to •
teed up Lbw' to sorftione and
Lop ara soot Ow pushy tow eta)
beemin into essienallons I never





DEAR Maiellitia: years. la
ad cesaddseed 'Peer lee a Lei
I. Leedom himself at sweb 41)
party. we OOP.
• • •
Melt muff Would you Lem
peed a bat of hums for mowed
mothers, 11 cluant Moe to be a
long Mt Just • ftw pftem I min
Li. 1 dont know Liao to Lk
Med do you Imam if Lae h
mart 
ems
Lob mew Orem ght.
end does Me have to pyry It all st
crier, I emit now ma my moo or




Dunzig the past 20 years. the
unage ot the se all LW-
peptic white ceil nos WM SAM
In it..s place dream-theliens Mee
brought Mode cohere. gay Pat-
terns an std ria& deconethig
touches into the Lid of stoves
and rebegerators There are now
familyoloom kitchens. eomplibee
with Brepleces. rockirft chairs
and bealded rugs Tar home
gardeners. there are kitchens
that have geranium in the
window and an extra sink
for flowers and arranging For
the depet-emorieta there are
kitchens with mads-button ap-
pliance&
Beery room your home can
be functional as well as fashion-








neerfner. lfta Let please an peo.
pia gm Mem riet 71meak dd.
ANGELO EN TIM FIRM' MAAR
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Myproblem Is my
boy hem& He and Mem been go.
WM Weeder for • yaw He Lye I'm
tie he Lam to marry. but
first he wares a °rade of -
When I coorder Ow mere wen
eTni dm. he ways he h not at eV
for that-he Lea ard cloon't
went to IL isie radio don't cam
to with OIL mow hot I ant
mast to gat DM so abeam his mind
ihout imallog. a tome of Its How
come If et Obey In Lk it e nal
aka, for me?
MA0o111
DEAR MAGGIE: AA Ls to
lea yea Mut it takes to satiety
his ermine. And if he exports yen
) wiCaLast It On can he
• • •
DEAR ABBY The quedion la
due' Me Lorded Midterm el In-
ert) to retum to their Lena'
home elth diet Imedlles aridre-
gard den Leas only es servente?
Our aur did daughter Lift in meth
bar budiend and chfldban every
m she ouser. When illeftle WV
would glee in to Mr ge WM peace.
But we yawned hew to inseire atter
menlage If anything. she's worse
nos Oar home tam ILL like •
cyclone struck It frcen the romoust
they enguelked dauehter Leos
WOO Minn sod I am espected to
look MIL elhiedreek lawit Mgr&
we teed •tdg blowout whim Thed arid
I weed to explain ea eige were
Lem, it they eared on them-,
salonson-m-haw tunkded aB
oer ma He Is an abramises loud-
mouth and daughter shola
to open her machexcept iteine




DEAR GROWING: By -trio
hugar to year deather whes
ii.. was yeomen, sad dewed bees
Minds. rumen for eiders. yes
wee the peace. bet lest the war.
It. awe toe late to trail b..
Maher yes mad eseakiese to 1$,,
orgie on hope of essterldidwg





"MILLS? WE arraasEnT TEE BUT!"
Riverdale - Waverly - Welshes=
ALL MATERIALS REDUCEDfor PALL f F CLF.ANUP
753-5724 Maxine Pool, Owner 753-$430
104 No. 13th Street
JONES DRIVE INN
Rest Bar-11-Q In Town * Curb Service At AB Thum
Near rt•e. Potato Phone 753-3450
western dates - Wanda& Illsomft
and lade- where Sae more peo-
ple per 100.000 clle 811101 aecklents.
according to the Melgapelltan life
insurance Osomony.
MOWN -- A
=ma IN Um Vet 111111111
WNW 0. men el mew
1111 OW end
ft a me may-by emealee.
The Igheirdter-sm Mend
Is IMMO to an elsereMe
data promettor system By
pude( botto ebe can
bee a doctor • drug order
Wield at the pharmacy.
alIlltOftte with lobeL Tbs
Wightw rated to
eli•sessisah aro-
diem In See heroism
The sanctuary of the Elm Oros e
Baptist Church was the setting for
the wedding of Milos Shirley Tho-
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mas-
on of Murray Route Three.
son of Mr and Lb.' mother of the groom. was attired
of Muinuy Rogge Two In a beige whipped eresal drew"
Former. pastor of the with long sleeves and beige sleeve-
ghe doubly ring IL overcoat Her accessories were
ceremony at lour 'nod to the al- White Both mothers wore corsages
ternoon On Su.,. Auden III A Of Lite outiationt.
program at nuptial music was pre- PhRowing the ceremony the cm-
sewed by Mrs. Sam Coeval of Pa- Ide he in a seceding trip to the
dumb. pianist and oft rooeco op- Oren Sneaky Moureoins with the
eallet Selections by the racialist in- bride weltrInt • blue tweed Wilt
doodad -0 Perfect love" -BOOM& . with white accelloarlew and the or-
and -One Hand One Heart" Mud from in bridal LOPUQUet.






The Wednesday Night Mixed Dou-
ble. Bowling League will meet at
Corvette lanes at 7:110
The Roberta= Elementary fictiool
PTA will meet at the school at 2 20
pm
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
(Rub will meet at the home of Mrs
• • •
tautly decorated for the LOOM WOW plake OW. lam Dwelt. •
with 
six
 um of ()adios ono ja, ipedu", ce min." 0... The lad HASA lioloornakers Club
Eddie fftnkad try meet and green- HISII Illeacitil. will be a freshman 
will meet at the heave 
of Mrs Mar-
es-y. The ceremony was read Ander eit Mune, nate °allege. and Mr I" °meg
 at
the ernes swougto iron arch coo_ Dora
n will be junior at Murray
treed with • term wedding bell State
Given in maniere by her father,
the bride was lovely In het floor
knolls meldfts gown of white sat-
In and Isco fashioned with an em-
pire mud lir and rile diesth
dart setts • large band of lace
scalkfted at the hemline Tie lace
bodice teetered • Der round neck-
line and long lace Lees The long
tram was decorated with lace flow-
ers Hr veil of illusion was at -
I
toned to • crown of lace and seed
pearls and her only ieweiry was a
pearl pendant necklace. gift of the
groom
The bride tarried a botyytier of
Mate carnations centered with a
white orchid
Mira Judy Thorne was the maid
of honor Sr her eater and the
bridesmaids were Mrs Don 'Marine
and Mrs. Debar Orr They wore
street Isogth dream faahioned of
nylon Le hatted mita deigned
with Lone Mitlines and a-line
Meta Their blue diein voila eery
edniefted to mil anitanal bows
their hair and they carried bou-
quets of yellow dailies. .
The flower girl Ls Mies Be-
linda Omer niece of at., hr;de
lier Moo am of the warm material
and ate. as the st•enclants sod he
earned a basket cf yellow ruse pe-
t ale
,.......
I arry Watson ints the beet man
for Mr Doran. Umbers were Max
Worianen and Deed Waldrop. The
nntbearer pita Kdal Wicker, nep-
NOON LAV/SUIT--Catitiefte UMW Omft)
sas a. .re two of three yams ta
higgem. fed a $111.70 lawee11110•Mmigo agree
Ulf Moue bollard. Slaw, scastalse, *soft that a
Ileter err Wanda sawn, gm a uss410040 glom
, beirseni. • Idlei eledew, you might say.
•
Itabearatil Ilifteser
The groom's porents. Mr. and
Mrs J Doran. were hors far
the reheersal chimer held at the
floualuade Restaurant
Gifts were presented to the at-
tendants by the couple Covers were




The Misernery Auelliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumbseleux1
Presbyterian Church will NOON at
the church at seven pm.
• • •
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home Of Mrs Frank
Parrish at one rim Everyone is In-
vited LO Wend
• • •
The Arts and Crafts, Clon sill
BOONES




or A Small Number of Ladies RIOUlle%
3 WINNERS EACH WEEK
RE SURE TO REGISTER







Real Handy - Limited Supply




College Farm Road at Flee Points
‘1.
•••
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 1, 1984
, meet at the home of Mrs. Version
,!Stubblefield. Jr. South 9th Street,
with Mrs. -Vernon aubblefield, Sr..
as hostess at 230 p.m
• • .
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
!nett:what Church WISCS will meet
at the home of Mrs. Cecil Farris
' at Tin pm. Mrs Buford Hurt will
be cohostess.
• • •
Luncheon will be served at the
I Oaks Country Club. Reservations
must be made in advance by signing
at the Pro-Shop or calling the
luncheon chairman Mary Ellen Per-
fib° 753-476e or cp-chairman Kay
Ray 753-301. All ladies are urged
to attend
The NeW Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Durwood
Edwards at one pm.
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of
College Presinteren Church Wo-
men wilt 'meta with Mrs. Data Le-
mons at II:30 am.
• • •
Thursday. September 0
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the City Park &
1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Woodnun Circle will have 14
dinner neettrig at the Womaine.
Club House at 6'30 pm. a
Friday, September 10
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
8. L Horn at 1:30 pm.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church Wo-
ment will meet with Mrs





The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
Collette Presbyterian Church Wo-
men will meet with Mrs A. H Kop-
the period at 7:30 pm.
auggeaci Wesel ea, 44. whim ot
Jacques Meeske, hugs her plumes
ethers she at weer hecitment with
aeporr-hymtatelage, tee the etre







"PUTTING LIP A GOOD FIRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Fronts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim ,
Mayfield Road Near 5 Pointe Phone 753-5765
PIZZA PIE . . . 342-11 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service - Carry Oat - Curb Service
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
12th & Chestnut Street& Phone 713--9425
Cook's Jewelry
:Vase. Clin MAIN STREET ArtearvedDiamond Rings
CLEMMIE JORDAN
•
•
•
•
•
•
eie
